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VanGorder leaves one
Central for another
By DEREK GONSOULIN
Sports Editor
Defensive Coordinator Brian VanGorder announced
Dec. 29 that he will leave UCF to take a similar position
at the University of Central Michigan.
VanGorder coached the Knights' linebackers in 1995
and 1996 before replacing Willie Martinez as defensive
coordinator and assistant head coach when Martinez left
for Eastern Michigan. UCF ranked 81st in Division I-A
in total defense this past season while CMU finished
108th.
With VanGorder's departure, not much will be left
from last year's defensive squad. The Knights' top three
defensive ends in Jameil McWhorter, Mike Osuna and
sack leader Jermaine Benoit are leaving along with
starting outside linebacker Emory Green. Three of the
four starters in the secondary, free safety Donnell
Washington, strong safety Kenton Rickerson and cornerback Darryl Latimore are gone as well.
I think that any time you leave a job you hope you're
remembered as someone who helped improve the pro. gram," Van Gorder said. "That's the greatest measurement as a coach. I hope that Gene [McDowell] and certainly the players feel that way. It's been a very good
experience.
Coach Gene McDowell, who knew VanGorder had an
interview at CMU the week prior to the announcement,
said all _o f his assistants deserve the opportunity to
improve themselves, even if it means moving elsewhere.
"I talked him out of taking a head coaching job at his
alma mater [Division II Wayne State in Detroit, where
VanGorder had the head job from 1993-1995) last year,"
he said. "It's unusual to keep all of your coaching staff
for too long. In this business, movement is good."

Web page creation
tor dummies
By LAUREN SANTIAGO
Contributing Writer
With Internet access common
in households, the World Wide
Web (Web) has becori::te the
resource· of the future.
Everything can be found on
the Web, from needlepoint
craft to a recipe on how to
make a bomb. It seems as is
everyone has a web page for
many reasons, from collecting
model toys to keeping in touch
with family in another state.
Yet, most people don't have a
page. It is a common misconception that having a home
page must cost hundreds of
dollars and can only be made
by some genius computer nerd.
That's not the case. Most
Internet access providers ·give
their members a certain amount
of space on their servers to
(

have a page. Anyone with an
online account (America .
Online, Prodigy or a local service) can have a home page for
free as part of the service and
can build it themselves.
The best way to create a simple home page, said T. Allan
Smith of Sentinel Publishing,
is to use a What You See Is
What You Get (WYSIWYG)
program.
"We [www.downtownorlando.com
producers]
use
Netscape Navigator Gold to
construct our pages, Smith
said. "It saves time and is easier because it works much like a
regular publishing program and
you don't have to worry about
any of the computer language.
It does it all for you."
The first step in constructing
11

See WEB, Page 4
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Brian VanGorder coached at Wayne State
and Detroit Michigan from 1993-1995.

Open for
-Business
Students,
faculty and ;
staff parked
their cars in
the parking
garage for the
first day of
class.

See Briefs,
Page 3 '------"'"'""'

I'm out of my parents' house, but what do I do now?
because most come alone. That makes making
friends that much easier. Everyone wants to talk."
Lott said moving into a college dorm is probably the best first step for students.
"You learn fast to deal with different types of
people," he said, including "that stereotypical bad
roommate you get stuck with."
For the purposes of privacy, we'll call Lott's
roommate El Gordo. The biggest complaint Lott
had against El Gordo was his personal hygiene.
"His grooming habits resembled that of an
upper-Manchurian gorilla," Lott explained.
Lott and his other roommate often theorized
after he left that "[El Gordo] would murder small
animals and stuff them under his bed. At least,
that's what the stench led us to believe."
To be fair, though, Lott said that El Gordo also

Advice offered for those living
on their own for the first time
By AMY PENA
Contributing Writer

•

You've slaved away for four years and have
finally made it through high school. Look out college world, here you come! You're ready for freedom! You're ready for fun! You're ready for .. .life
in the dorms.?
Dameian Lott, who went straight into UCF's
Orange Hall during his first year of college, said
the transition was not difficult for him. He said he
was ready to get out of his parents' house.
"Of course you're a little nervous, you don't
know anybody," he said. "Me, I didn't come with
a friend. But, then you realize everyone else is too

Photo by MIKE MARSHALL

Many students prefer off campus housing such as Knights Krossing.

See ADVICE, Page 6

How I spent my winter break

Embassy rocks in the New Year

Gooch honored

Reflections on how college becomes a
second home.

Iron Butterfly performed "In-AGadda-Da-Vida"_ for a packed crowd.

UCF assistance coach wins national
award.
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Ribbons are cut for UCF's
first parking garage

It's finally open!
Parking garage opens
After months of construction and yelling at
the person who stole your parking spot, the
west parking garage will finally open to ease a
bit of the parking problem at UCF.
The ribbon-cutting ceremony will begin at 2
p.m. on Jan. 7. The garage offers 1,300 parking spots. Plans for two more garages are
underway.

Nation's largest
sorority comes to UCF
The UCF Panhellenic Council announced
that Chi Omega will colonize its l 73rd chapter at UCF in spring 1998. This will be the 8th
National Panhellenic Conference sorority at
UCF, providing women at the university additional opportunities for leadership and
involvement.
With headquarters in Memphis, Tenn., Chi
Omega was organized as a women's fraternal
organization at the University of Arkansas in
1985. It is now the nation's largest sorority
with more than 240,000 members.
The Panhellenic Council, which serves as
the governing body for the women's fraternal
organizations at UCF, voted in favor of the
expansion last year in response to growing
interest in sorority life.
Fall 1997 had the largest sorority rush in
UCF history with 544 women registered for
rush.
'The addition of Chi Omega will allow the
women at UCF to gain additional lead~rship
opportunities," said Panhellenic president

Jennifer Ziemak. 'They will bring an added
dimension and strength to our sorority system
as well as the university."
Chi Omega, whose focus is on personal
growth an~ development, will provide opportunities to serve the community and to recognize the needs of the less fortunate. The Chi
Omega Foundation promotes and supports
education, ed_ucational pursuits and educational institutions. It fosters intellectual excellence through scholarships, leadership training programs and publications.
Famous alumna of Chi Omega include
actress Joanne Woodward, author Harper Lee
and Orlando mayor Glenda Hood.
If you would like to become a founding
member of the UCF chapter, interest forms at
the Greek Council office are available. The
office is located in Room 208B in the Student
Union. For more information, please call 8232072.

Other fraternities find
their niche at UCF
Alpha Epsilon Pi will be added to the Greek
community immediately and Pi Kappa Phi
will be added in February.
Alpha Epsilon Pi is a historically Jewish fraternity. It is devoted to developing leadership
for the future of the American Jewish community. Famous fraternity alumni include
Scott Wolf of Party of Five, comedian Gene
Wilder, singers Paul Simon and Art Garfunkel
and Jerry Reinsdorf, owner of the Chicago
Bulls and the Chicago White Sox.
Pi Kappa Phi has become one of the fastest

growing fraternities in the country since it was
founded in 1904. The men interested in the
fraternity can look forward to being a part of
the award-winning "Journey Project," which
is a three phase personal development program, including collegiate success, leadership
development and career and life planning. The
fraternity is also involved in "Push America,"
a program to raise funds and awareness for
people with disabilities. More than $5.5 million has been raised since 1977.
"I am proud of our fraternity leaders," said
Greg Mason, coordinator for Greek Affairs.
"Even though the current chapters are diverse
in nature to religious and culture backgrounds,
there exists a need to fill a niche for students
wanting to identify with a specific culture or
group."

State mandates affect
tuition rates
Two recent and important legislative mandates may affect the cost of education at UCF.
The first mandate states that any student who
completes classes which exceed 15 percent
above what is required to complete their
degree will be subject to a surcharge of 50 percent of the cost of tuition, about $24 to $32 per
credit hour. If a degree program requires 120
credit hours to be completed, a student may
complete 138 hours before being assessed a
surcharge.
Exemptions from the surcharge include
accelerated evaluations/coursework, military
courses, personal hardship/disability or experiences that increase the value of the bache-

lor's degree.
The surcharge will affect transfer students,
but only those who first enroll at UCF in the
fall 1998 term and after. Graduate students are
not subject to this surcharge, but post-baccalaureate students are.
The second mandate states that any students
taking undergraduate courses in fall 1997 are
subject to surcharges when they enroll in a
course for three or more times. Completed
courses, withdrawals and courses with incomplete grades are counted as attempted, including courses repeated in order to raise a grade
point average or achieve a special grade.

College will receive
$1 million donation
The Winter Park Health Foundation
promised the College of Health and Public
Affairs $500,000 to buy equipment for its
building, due to open in 1999. The State of
Florida has agreed to match the donation
under the Major Gift Program.
Dean Belinda McCarthy said it will have an
enormous impact in providing advanced technology for faculty and students.
The foundation will name the 4,000 square
foot lobby to recognize the partnership with
the college.
"Through this partnership with UCF, the
foundation can significantly impact the
recruitment and retention of health care professionals who serve our community,." said
Kitfy Wrenn, chairman of the foundation's
Board of Trustees.
-CFF Staff Report
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Wallace's CB&S Bookstore
and Cycle

~pectru~

Offer you The Chance to WIN!
*Puegeot Mountain ·Bike and
*Bell Pro Helmet and
*Rhodes Bike Carrier!!
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•
*Free L·rir
·s .
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UCF

* Low, Low Prices II
* ~uperb &election

* fast Convenient '1\t the Door"

•

Parking

* Lots of Help finding Your Books
* Clothing, &upplies, Calculators, and

•

More II

f!J: CB&S ll<Jok SWrt'
12140 Collegiate Way
Orlando. Fl, 32817

tr: (407)382-1617
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Rush Hours:
MonJan5 FriJan9
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Sat Jan 10
9a111- 9plll
Sun Jan 11 Noon - 8plll
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Tim~?
Tijuana ·Flats Can Help!!!

Report Card

Bring In Your C's, D's, f's and
lncomplefes and We Will Buy You a

Cold CoPona.
We know that anyone can stay home and study all day and
all ·night and .get straight A's.
I I I .

Now going out and tackling the frat parties, happy hours and beer
festivities and still making class or craming for a final exam
the next morning - that takes a real effort!
I I I

Of Course we are not endorsing these grades, and we know you
can do better. However, Tijuana Flats does fee,. that you could
use a cold beer on us - after all, your the ones that hav~
to show these grades to your parents.

Tijuana Flats

CONDITIONS:
• Must be legal drinking age.
• One beer per card, one visit only.
•Valid at Winter Park & Hunt Club Locations.
•Offers expires 1/11/98, so hurry in!

·

•

O~ned

by UCF Grads

Run by College Students
E~joyed

by All!

Tijuana Flats Burrito Co.
"Simply Good Tex-Mex"
7608 University Blvd.
Winter Park, Fl

444 S. Hunt Club Blvd.
Apopka, Fl

673-2456

774-0402
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·web pages not just for nerds anymore
FromPAGEl

With wizards, a seri ~ of questions are
asked that help you c..;sign the page. Then
you have to go in and also fill in the blanks
with your text.
"I used a wizard to make · my family
homepage," said Jamie Marino, 21. "I did-

on the Web, since we donit see each other
that often and everyone can have access to
your page is to make sure you have the
it. I even taught my grandmother how to
software. Netscape Navigator Gold can be
build her recipe page."
downloaded from www.netscape.com for
The only drawback when using a wizard,
any type of machine.
said Marino, is "you do need to be signed
"I have an ancient 486 I inherited
on to your service. Your computer
from my sister," Tilo Santiago, 28,
does need to connect with Netscape to
said. "Before I got the computer, she
read the wizard program. But, after
you have the wizard made, just save it
was making great pages and then
and you can sign off."
taught me how. The computer might
Jim Nielsen, web designer at
be a little slow, but now I have my
Osceola County Schools, recommends
model toy car page up that I built
Netscape because "it is basically a
myself and update weekly."
After you've downloaded the softpublishing program. If you have expeware, which can take a while
rience with different types of publishdepending on how fast your modem
ers, Gold works in the same way.
is, you can begin your page conButtons at the top let you insert picstruction. When you select "File" at
tures, format the text and add hyperthe top of the screen, you can go to
links [links to other pages on the
"New Document." In new document,
Web]."
you can select a blank page, a temAfter you have finished designing
FUTURE File Photo
plate or a wizard. Each one of these Once your web page is created, it can be viewed your page in Netscape, you need to
works at different levels.
save it.
from all over the world.
On a blank page, you start off with
"Since [IBM compatible computers]
nothing. You write in whatever you want n't know the first thing about making a only allow you to have a file with a threean{! choose the style, a table, pictures and homepage, so the wizard taught me how to letter extension, you have to save it as an
design it.
colors that you would like.
HTM file," said Nielsen.
"After my first simple page with text and
With templates, you basic;:tlly fill in the
However, on Macintosh computers, it can
blanks. There are files already set up in the pictures they already have for you, I got be saved as an HTML file. Depending on
your computer that you open and just fit my family pictures scanned and put them the server you will be uploading it to, after
your text and pictures in.
up. Now we use it as a family reunion area it is transferred over, you might have to

change the extension to HTML.
The final step in making your page available to the world is to upload it onto a server. To put your file on the server, you must
have its File Transfer Protocol [FfP],
address and password, if one is needed.
This is usually the Web address and your
accqunt name and password, depending on
your online service.
Yo 1.1 can get freeware [software that is
available on the Internet for free, usually at
www.freeware.com] that allows you to
FTP your page and its components onto
the server. Depending on your provider,
you will have to see what its procedures
are to FTP the page and what address it
will have.
David Battey, web producer at College of
Charleston, recommends CuteFTP as your
uploading program.
"It lets you see your hard drive and the
server's and also automatically switches·
HTM files to HTML files without having
to worry about it," he said.
Once your page is up, anyone in the
world can call it through a browser and see
what it looks like.
"I get e-mail from people all around the
world wanting to buy or trade cars with
me," Santiago said. "Before I only had
access to local collectors, but now I have
access to the world."

•

•
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ATH •ELECTRICAL ENGINEERIN.G •MECHANICAL ENGINEERING• BUSINESS ANALYSI

•
•

When something is too extreme for words, it's to the Nth degree. And that's the
level of technology you'll experience at Raytheon .
Raytheon has formed a new technological superpower-Raytheon Systems
Company, composed of four major technological giants: Raytheon Electronic
Systems, Raytheon E-Systems, Raytheon Tl Systems and Hughes Aircraft.
The new Raytheon Systems Company is driving technology to the limit. And
we're looking for engineers who want to push the envelope. Break new ground.
Make their mark.
At Raytheon, you'll take technology-and your career-to the highest possible
level. You'll take it to the Nth.
We have a lot to tell you about the new Raytheon Systems Company and the
exciting opportunities we have available. Plan on visiting our booth at your
college career fair. If you are unable to attend the fair then check out our website at www.rayjobs.com and please send your resume to: Raytheon Staffing,
P.O. Box 655 474, MS-201, Dallas, TX 75265.
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Creative Afternoon
Children at the Creative
School on campus enjoy a
variety of activities such as
playing basketball and
swinging on tires. rhe
School is located next to
the soccer fields .

..
The following Clubs and Organizations have received funding through SG Senate:
For information on the funding process call Student Government at 823-2191

•
Student Government Senate Allocations

Student Government Senate Allocations

711197 - 1/S/98

Bill#

Organization Name

•

•
,.

..

30--03R ARNOLD AIR SOCIETY
30-04R BET A ALPHA PSI
SURF CLUB
30-05
30--05R BETA ALPHA PSI
DIVE CLUB
J0-06
J0-06R COLLEGE DEMOCRATS
30-07R AMERICAN MARKETING ASSOC
30-08R FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT ASSOC
30-09R PRE-MED AMSA
ALPHA KAPPA PSI
JO-II
NATIONAL STUDENT SPEECH LAN
30-12
30-16
30-18
30-20
30-26
30-35

NATIONAL STUDENT SPEECH LAN
STUDENT SOCIETY FOR INDUSTRJ
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT ASSOC
UNITED NATIONS ASSOCIATION

Bill#

$850.00
$10 .0ll

29-l8R fNSTJTU1E OF INDUSTRIAL ENGIN
29-31
ARMY ROTC
29-32
ASSOCIATION OF UNMANNI;:D VEH

$319.00
$2,699.16
$213.0 I

29-34
29-47

SOCIETY OF AUTOMOTIVE ENGfNE
NSBE

$1,554.46
($898.20)

29-62
29-91
29-95
30-03

SOCIETY OF PHOTO-OPTICAL INST
SOCIETY OF AUTOMOTIVE ENGINE

$1.597.47
$1,100.00

INSTITUTE OF INDUSTRIAL ENGIN
ASSOCIATION OF UNMANNED \!EH

$8,000.00

Organization Name

Amount

Senate Working Fun cl

$240 00
$15 00
$300.00
$375.00
$300.00
$201.00
$160.00
$3A80.00
$250.00
$600.00

J0-07

PHILOSOPHY CLUB
BACCHUS
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF AERONA
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF MECHAN!
SENATE
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS STUDENT

$200.00
$598.00

J0-08
30-09
30-10
30-13
30-14
30-15
30-17

$393 .00
$1,450.00

30-18
30-19

STUDENT SOCIETY FOR INDUSTRI
PHI ALPHA DELTA

$400.00
$1,368.00

30-21
30-22

$250.00
$450.00
$450.00

GAY, LESBIAN & BISEXUAL STUDE
SOCIETY OF P,HOTO-OPTICAL INST

Hrn.oo
$600.00
$1.200.00
$6.696.00
$ l .350.00
$0.00
$6,500.00
$991.86
SlI.000.00
$775.00

C & 0 - Offac Sup11lics
29-07A PROJECT tv!ANAGEMENT GROUP

2':!-21A GRADUATE STUDENTCOUNCIL
29-22A GARDEN CLUB
29-23A AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY
29-2.+A UNITED NATIONS ASSOCIA T!ON
29-25A FELLOWSl-UP OF CHRISTIAN ATHLE
29-26A SOCIETY OF WOMENS ENGINEERS
29-27A GRADUATE BUSINESS STUDENT AS
29-28A FILIPINO STUDENT ASSOCIATION
29-29A ORDER OF OMEGA
29-JOA BETA ALPHA PSI
29-31A STUDENT NATIONAL EDUC ATIOr-;
29-J2A PRE-PROFESSIONAL MEDICAL SOC
29-JJA CAMPUS ACTION FOR ANIMALS
· 29-J.JA CARJBBEAN STUDENT ASSOC
29-35A DIVE CLUB
29-36A WESLEY FOUNDATION

Amount

$91 22
$117 .n
$14 l .+5
$65.35
$100.00
$150.00
$150.00
$131.73
$112.39
$150.00
$150.00
$68.30
$149.96
$87.38
$8875
$149 .35
$149 .96

$8,805.76
$4,591.00
$3 ,000.00
$6,355.00

29-39A ALPHA PSI OMEGA
30-18
STUDENT SOCIETY FOR INDUSTRI

s 136.46

30-19
30-24

PHI ALPHA DELTA
AR..t\1Y ROTC

$112.00

$1,550.00

$900.00
$1.625.00
$3,750.00

30-23
30-24

SOCIETY OF AUTOMOTIVE ENGINE
INSTITUTE FOR ELECTRICAL AND
ARMY ROTC
ARMY ROTC

30-27

ANlMATORS COUNCIL

$1,325.00

30-27

ANIMATORS COUNCIL

$ 150.00

$720.00

30-32

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF CIVIL ENG

$5 .120.00

30-32

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF Cl VLL ENG

$150 .00

30-lOA COLLEGE DEMOCRATS
30--HA ENVIRONMENT AL SOCIETY

30-44

STUDENT NATIONAL EDUCATION

$600.00

30-45

MEN'S "A" TEAM- INTRAMURAL F

30-33
30-34

TAJ KWAN DO CLUB

$1, 155.00

JEWISH STUDENT UNION

$2,400.00
$480.00

30-46

WOMEN'S "A" TEAM - INTRAMURA

$1,155.00

30-36

$22,245.00

30-37

FULL CIRCLE
MEN'S RUGBY

$5,250.00

30-45
30-46

MEN'S "A" TEAM- INTRAMURAL F
WOMEN'S "A" 1EAM - INTRAMURA

C & 0-Travel

Organization Name

$18.90
$121.65

30-41

Total

Bill#

29-37A DER GERMANISTEN KLUB
29-38A COLLEGE DEMOCRATS

NSBE
MEN'S RUGBY
BAPTIST STUDENT MlNISTRJES

30-37

RF5 l-96 ASSOCIATION OF UNMANNED \!EH

•

711191 - 115198

Amount

C & 0 -Trmcl

29-05R CIRCLE K CLUB
29-l3R BIOLOGY GRADUATE STUDENT AS
29-16R BIOLOGY GRADUATE STUDENT AS
29-17R BIOLOGY GRADUATE STUDENT AS
29-2·2R DIVE CLUB
30--0lR BAPTIST STUDENT MINISTRIES
J0-02R AMERICAN SOCIETY OF CIVIL ENG

Student Government Senate Allocations

711/97 - l/S/98

Total

Seoate Workiog Fund

$5,500.00
$1 ,300.00
$1,300.00
$10.00
$91,124.52

Total

C & 0 - Office Supplies

$85.00

s.uo.oo
$25 00
$14878
$3,441.06

This list represents fundmg that Student Government Senate
has allocated this fiscal year to registered dubs and organizations
on campus. Funding is available from the Senate Working
Fund, Office Supplies, and Travel accounts.
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Advice from voices

Student Legal Services at Indiana University suggests the following guidelines when looking for an apartment:
FINDING A PLACE TO RENT

From PAGE 1

had to "put up with all our
crap."
"We would have loud music
playing from 9:30 a.m. to oh,
about midnight," he said. "All in
all, the dorms were a very good
time. I met a lot of people."
But, after a year, he was ready
to move out. Which then brings
us to the next level: moving into
your own apartment with
friends.
You've paid your dues and
done the time in the dorms.
You've met a couple of good
friends and everyone decides to
pool funds for an apartment
together.
Kelly Fitzpatrick, who lived in
the dorms for three years, finally decided to move into what
she called "the real world."
"I was ready to get out of [student housing], but I didn't really
like the idea of living alone,"
she said. "Besides, it's cheaper
having more people sharing the
rent."
However, Fitzpatrick said living off campus with friends was
nearly the same situation as living in the dorms. One of the
only differences was that bills
were paid monthly as opposed
to the pre-paid package for the
dorms.
"That's just one more added
stress, one more thing to fight
over," she said.
Even though the pros far outweighed the cons in living in
their own apartment, Fitzpatrick
said she still finds plenty of
things to complain about.
"There's always fights about
cleaning, bills, friends coming
over and all of the other little
things," she said.
Which brings us to what journalism student Maureen Tisdale
said was one of the biggest
perks of the next level: living
alone.

"I never have to clean up after
anybody or feel badly if I don't
have time to do my own dishes
and such right away," said
Tisdale, who recently heard the
call for independent life.
That independence was fought
for many years. Tisdale had
been through ·almost all of the
situations and then some.
"I grew up with seven brothers
and sisters, so there was always
someone around in my parents'
house," she said. "And since
then, I've always had at least
one roommate. Living on my
own has been a huge change."
Tisdale's decision to live on
her own was based mainly on a
complaint that she often
received. Her work schedule
caused her to be in and out of
the house during all hours of the
·
day and night.
"I'm home very little," she
explained. "My time there is
precious to me. Now I can have
that time to be quiet if I want.
No roommates want to talk or
listen to music at 4:30 a.m.
when I'm getting ready for bed."
She said another big perk was
that no one was ever in her
house unless she wanted him or
her to be there.
"It's just a lot more freedom in
a lot of ways," she said.
She added, however, there
were a couple of downsides to
living alone. Besides being
responsible for all of the
expenses and upkeep, safety is
often one of her biggest concerns.
"I come home to a completely
dark apartment that has been
abandoned for as many as 24
hours in a not-too-safe area,"
Tisdale said. "Anyone could
have been, or still could be, in
there. And if someone breaks in
while I'm there, no one is
around to call 911 while I kick
some ass."

• Start early. Donft wait until the last minute to begin
looking. Not only will all the good places already be
rented, but you wonft have the time to do the kind of
thorough, informed search to find a place that is right
for you. Talk to anybody and everybody you know who
rents off campus. Get their opinions on the pros and
cons of their particular complexes or landlords.
• Gather information on the landlordis_practices. Call
the City Housing Code Enforceroent office and as~
about the landlordis record on responding to complaints
and making repairs. Go to Student Legal Services and
have the lease analyzed.
• Think about the following:
Possible transportation problems. Pay attention to the availability of parking. Many complexes
don't have sufficient par.king space for al] tenants and
guests, so guests' cars are frequently towed.
The reputatio!i. of the complex for partying
versus your needs f~r a quiet study
atmosphere.
Utility costs. Will you be responsible for paying them, or are some of them
included in the
rent?
• The condition of the apartment: Does it need any
work? If there is work to be done, is a cheaper rent
worth it?
·
• The ease of finding a summer stibtenant1 if you'll
need one. Find out if the landlord charges .a subleasing
fee or requires payment of a second security deposit.
• Your budget: Can you afford the apartment of your
dreams?

ROOMMATES
• Choose your roommates carefully. tbink about a
· potential roommate's study habits, personality; neatness,
eating and sleeping hab~ts and attitudes Ioward smok~
.ing, dri:n'lting aµ,d drugs. Also give'Some consideration to
the person's girlfriend or boyfriend. Is he·or she someoµe YQ\t want t<> have atQund a Jqi? Like tuaybe &ll day
rt. and alLnight?
'"
.
"'
• .Discuss the utility expenses with your roommate. In
f¥ whose .qame will the phcme, gas1 electti~it¥'..andwater be

!1ia; - a

listed? Having a good payment record with these companies will help establish a good credit rating for you,
but a bad record will hurt.
• Decide how you will handle such things such as cooking, paying for groceries, and cleaning.

NEGOTIATING THE LEASE
• Tak(1 the time to read the lease carefully before you
sign it. This means really carefuJly. If possible, take it
home with you ovemight and study it before agreeing to
it
• Ask about any clauses you don't understand. ·Be sure
y-0u understand the explanation completely. If you can,
bring a copy of the lease to Student Legal Services and
ask for a lease analysis before you agree to rent from
that landlord. Do not sign the lease until you are sure
you understand it. You will not be excused from honoring the lease simply because you didn't realize what its
terms meant.
• If you and the landlord agree to change or add to the
lease, make sure that both of you initial each change you
write on the lease. Or have an agreement written down
and signed by both of you. This is very important for
two reasons. Not only will the validity of any changes to
the lease be in question if they are not put into writing
and signed by both parties, but it may be very difficult
to prove. that those changes were ever made.
• If the landlord agrees to make repairs or improvements, .list specifically the things to be done and the
dates by which they will be completed. Try to get the
landlorMo agree to include a statement that, if the work
is not ~ne by tj:le agreed-upQn dates, yQu. have the right
to terminate the lease and receive a full refund of your
deposit
·
• Som~ apartrn®ts are owned b~ out-0f~town land}ords
and managed by local rental agents, who. may or may
not have the authority to consent to changes in the lease.
Ask (in, the nice!>t possible way) if you could call the

owner.
• Remember tb<c\t the key to .successful negotiation is to
ni'ake each pers6n.satisfied with "the deal.
• Once you've signed thelease, be sure to get a copy for

,y9urseff.
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If you're on the verge of losing your girlfriend, boyfriend, wife,
or husband we have just the solution. It's not who says what, it's
what you say that fixes a broken heart. We will provide you with
the most eloquent, loving, mushy love letter designed to mend a
broken heart, bring back your loved one, make someone
interested in you, make someone begin to fall in love with you.
All at the low cost of $29.95 for the first page, $19.95 for each
additional page.
Choose a topic below, list the loved one's name, some brief
details and we'll do the rest. Fax us your order to 407-330-9432
with your credit card number and expiration date and you'll have
your letter within 48 hours faxed or mailed to you. Satisfaction
guaranteed ·right after you read it upon receiving your fax.

_Broken Heart
_Cheating
I'm Sorrv

Break-UP
_IWantU
,_ ·_ lluvu

_Fall for Me
Go Out with Me
_WillU _ _ __

#of pages for love letter_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Name of loved One
Brief Details

-----------------------~

--------------------------~

When you consider our interns,
the term "slacker" isn't exactly accurate.
Last year. our leading college agents averaged
in excess of $16,000. If you'd label yourself more
of a self-starter, this is the internship for you.

Paul lsg-ur
Ph: 407/872-2282

~~

Fax: 4071839-3364

1lle Qui<.t Company•
\H\'\'.'.N o t1 h 1 •"'l('m,\ lutU<:!.1om\,1b

••

Your Name IPrinU
Address
Your tax number
VISA or M/C Card# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Exp_ __
Signature

------------------------~

----------------------------~

------------------------~

---------------------------~

I authorize Love Letters by Shella to charge my credit card for the above listed services requested.
© 1997 SS/NW Love Letters. by Sheila

..
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Adventures come to
life at Mungo Park site

THE Crossword
ACROSS
1 Wild hog
5 Goods
10 Stereo's
predecessor
14 Advantage
15 Make lower in
rank
16 Norse deity
17 Simpleton
18 Big mistake

By STEVE BARNES
Web Editor

19 Phrase

•'

20 One of Jason's
men
22 Dell
24 Extensive
25 Rickey flavoring
26 Football legend,
Joe
29 Openhanded
33 Border on
34 Brunch fare
35 Sign
36 Particle
37 What's worn

39 Et- (and
others)
40 Holiday time
41 Caspian and
others
42 Certain
European
43 Devote
45 Looks at fixedly

,

Cl 1997 Tnbune Media SelVI08s. Inc.
All n~ts reserved

ANSWERS

4 Make like new
5 River in Indiana
47 Serling and
6 Concerning
Steiger
7 -and rave
48 Unkempt one
8 Compass pt.
49 Make lower in
9 Food portions
rank
10 Funny mistake
52 Party game
11 Graven image
56 Persia, presently 12 Discharge
57 Great pitcher.
13 - 500
Ryan
21 - King Cole
59 "Boheme·
23 Iowa city
heroine
25 Table parts
60 Scene
26 Titled
61 Float
27 Overhead
62 Like blood
28 Toned down
relatives
29 Waterfowl
63 Attention
30 Tanker
64 Clan divisions
31 Bring together
65 Earns as profit
32 Revue parts

37 Blind alleys
DOWN
38 Darn it'
1 Lugosi or Bartok 39 Montgomery
2 Bouquet
native
3 Eager
41 Highlander

44 Pressed

51 Spouse

45
46
48
49

52 Cut

Distorts
Rocky hill
Arrow part
Restaurant item

50 Pa. port

53 Water barrier
54 Give off
55 Transgressions

58 Mineral

CYBERSPACE - If you have
ever wanted to experience the
thrill of exploring the jungles of
Vietnam,
v1s1ting
Ernest
Hemingway's old haunts in
Cuba or following in the steps of
the Magi through the Middle
East - you will love Mungo Park.
Mungo Park, an online adventure magazine from Microsoft
Expedia, features the work of
top writers and photographers
who travel to exotic locals and
post daily accounts of their
adventures to the magazine site.
The site is a virtual playground
for anyone who enjoys travel,
adventure, history or art. Filled
with photos, video and audio
clips, Mungo Park does a fine
job of bringing home the flavor
of these remote destinations.
Each month the teams embark
on a new adventure. In
December; a team set out to
retrace the steps of the Magi those fabled wise men who traveled from ancient Persia to
Bethlehem to see the baby Jesus.
The three-man team, which
included a videographer, a writer
and a photographer began its

journey in Tehran.
For two weeks the
men traveled along
the ancient route,
interviewing local
peoples, examining
manuscripts and visiting mosques and temples. The
team documented their adventure and provided daily updates,
including a live video feed of a
Christmas .eve
Mass
in
Bethlehem.
The strength of on-line magazines has always been their ability to provide a more in-d~pth
and well-rounded story than a
traditional
magazine.
Unshackled from space restrictions and empowered by the
magic of linking, web 'zines can
go off the beaten path to provide
related materials which traditional magazines simply don't
have space to include.
Mungo Park takes fuU advantage of these strengths.
In addition to the daily updates,
live video clips and co 1orful photos, which in themselves make
this site worth visiting, Mungo
Park also includes sections
devoted to related features, team
bios, and travel advice for those
planning their own adventures.

The related features
add texture and flavor to the stories.
making them come
alive for the reader.
Those who like w
do more than simply
read about the adventures of others will enjoy the travel tips,
which often provide information
which one would be unlikely to
find at the local travel agency.
The dossier within the Cuba section, for instance, tells how to
visit the island legally, how to
get there, and how to get out. It
;tlso gives information on local
customs and traditions and provides financial tips. Mungo Park
is a great place to visit when you
need a little getaway. It can be
found at
http://www.mungopark.com
If you know of a web site that
you think would be of interest to
our readers, drop me a line at
news_guy@hotmail.com and I
will try to review it in a Future
article.
Also, if you are interested in
visiting Cuba this summer, contact me at the above e-mail
address.

Unless you want to save moneyon your Textbooks!

Knight's Corner Bookstore
(near Kinko's & Miami Subs)
658-7979

w_e accept: Cash, Checks,

VISA, Mastercard, Discover, American ·Express
Extended hours January 4-10:
Sunday: Noon-5pm
Monday-Thursday: 8am-9pm
Friday: 8am-6pm
Saturday: 1Oam-5ptn
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LEAD STORIES
• Can't Possibly Be True: In
December, John Caballero, 42,
who had just been awarded $30
million in punitive damages by a
jury in Corpus Christi, Texas, in
his lawsuit over injuries from an
oil well explosion, voluntarily
gave up every penny of it when the
company agreed to institute a
safety plan to protect future workers. (Caballero will retain several
million dollars in actual damages
for treatment of broken vertebrae,
a crushed foot and anl<le, a dislocated hip, vision and hearing loss,
and a scarring of the scalp.)
• In Miami, on Dec. 4 at 10:30
p.m. , Edna Benson, in curlers and
ready for bed, grabbed her Taurus
85 handgun and prepared to see
who was knocking on her door at
that hour. To her great surprise, it
was Mayor Xavier Suarez, who
"looked mad, really, really mad,"
said Benson, and was clutching
the four-page letter she had written criticizing the mayor for firing
the police chief. After she turned
out the lights and shouted at him,
Suarez finally walked away. Later,
Suarez said he tries to call everyone who writes him but that he
didn't have Benson's phone number.
• In November in Waukesha,
Wis., Kenneth J. Nowicki, 34, was
formally charged with disorderly
conduct following his arrest in
August. According to the police
complaint, Nowicki targeted three
kids in a park, left them candy and
a cup, and via typewritten instructions asked them to spit into the
cup after consuming the candy. He
told police he. is preoccupied with
saliva and uses it for sexual gratification.

ENTREPRENEURIAL
SPIRIT
•In October, the Hotel Nagoya
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Castle, 170 miles west of Tokyo,
began calling its rates "suggested" and allowing customers to
pay whatever they thought the
rooms were worth (but at least 38
percent of the suggested rate). In
trial runs, the hotel found the
average discount to be only 10
percent, which management
expected to be overcome by higher volume.
•The Rocky Mountain News
disclosed in June that business
was brisk for the Denver company DDx Inc., in sales of its
HeatWatch system, which detects
when one cow attempts to mount
another cow (which, though it has
no procreation significance, is
still a good indication that one or
both are in heat) and alerts ranchers and dairy farmers of optimum
time for artificial insemination.
• In September in Hackensack,
N.J., pharmaceutical chemist
Puzant Torigian introduced the
latest "safe" cigarette, Bravo,
made of enzyme-treated lettuce
leaves. They are sold mostly in
health-food stores, at about $3.50
a pack. (Bravos actually appeared
on the market briefly 28 years
ago, but safe-smoking was not as
important then, and they failed to
sell.)
• The German news agency
Deutsche Presse-Agentur reported the introduction of a "Letter
Bomb" toy in stores in the
Philippine~ in October, selling
quickly by urging kids to "have
fun and become a terrorist." The
toy resembles an airmail envelope, and instructions say to write
the target's name on it, clap on it
heavily, and then present it to the
victim within seven seconds so it
will "explode" in his hand.
• A July New York Post article
described the rapidly expanding
retail market for bullet-resistant
clothing (leather jackets, sneakers, mink coats, bras), including

1,1711
CF
FM
]

a z z & IA o r e ..

denim jeans with 25 percent
Kevlar, which the manufacturer
believes will sell because of their
unique appearance rather than
their bullet-retarding properties.
And the Village Voice reported in
November that a New York City
security gadget store sells an
ordinary-looking chair with electric plates on the seat and on a
shelf extending from an arm; it
can detect when someone is hiding a metal object In his rectum
or mouth.

TOO MUCH TIME ON
THEIR HANDS
• In June, Netherlands native
lmre Somogyi told an audience at
a book festival in Chicago that he
was the world's first toe reader. In
the course of promoting his book,
"Reading Toes: Your Feet as
Reflections of Your Personality,"
Somogyi told one New York
woman that the inward tum of
her right small toe indicated she
was likely "to turn away from the
subject," according to a Reuters
news report. Somogyi said 70
percent of his clients are women:
"Women are very open. Men hide
their toes."
• State University College at
New Paltz, N.Y., hosted contro-

versial, sex-related academic . Father Dunn's advances were
conferences on the weekends of sexual. She said Father Dunn had
Oct. 31 and Nov. 7. The first asked her to remove her blouse,
included tips on sadomasochism which she did, and that he had
and the use of sex toys, and the spread talcum powder over her
second, on women's bodies in art, breasts, and that the two of them
featured such exhibits as a female then killed a bottle of wine, but,
graduate student in a body suit, she said, "I did not consider that
suspended from a ceiling, being sexual in any way." (Dunn was
hosed down with water by two acquitted of that rape charge.
men while a woman lying under- However, the next week, he was
neath her and wearing only a G- found guilty of raping another
string has hot wax dripped on her woman and called by the judge "a
body.
sexual predator," but in August
the judge granted him a new trial
in that case.)
UNCLEAR ON THE
• In August in Shambrook,
CONCEPT
England, Emma Webster, 15,
• In November, the Dayton
revealed she was pregnant, due in
Daily News reported that a vanJanuary, and that the father was
dal operating in local libraries is
Sean Stewart, age 11, whom she
still on the loose after two years
had met in school and whom she
of incidents. The vandal targets
books that, as he once wrote, are thought was at least 15. Said
"an affront to public decency Emma to London's Daily Mail, "I
(and that) corrupt young chil- think he will be a good father, He
may only be 11, but he is quite
dren," such as those on homosexmature and responsible for his
uality or the United Nations, and
age."
smears them with human feces.
• In June trial testimony in
Providence, R.I., against retired
Roman Catholic Monsignor
Louis Ward Dunn, a woman who
claimed to have been rap·ed by
him in 1965 when she was 18
said· she initially did not believe

(Send your Weird News to
Chuck Shepherd, P 0. Box 8306,
St. Petersburg, Fla. 33738, or
Weird@compuserve.com.)

Applications available.
Can be picked up at
Student Government,
Student Union Room 214,
or call Kellye at
. 823-2191.

••

•

•
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Opinion
College is home away from home
BY JASON HEIRONIMUS
Opinion Editor

• obligations. I was a free bird, and for the
first time I understood exactly what
those geniuses of lyric, Lynyrd Skynyrd,
A wise college student once told me, meant when they wrote that song. I
"College would be awesome if it wasn't could do or go where and when I wantfor all the classes!" While simple and to ed. There were no restrictions on my
the point, I believe this quotation to be freedom. If I wanted to I could drive to
perhaps one of the most intelligent Howey-in-the-Hills and figure out
remarks regarding college that I have exactly what they were thinking when
ever heard.
they came up with the name for that
· During this past break I spent the town. I could drive down to
majority ·of my time playing golf badly, International Drive and taunt all the concatching up with Jerry Springer, running fused tourists. I could take a walk and
into people that I didn't have anything to contemplate the wonders of life, while
say to, and being ·incredibly bored. stopping to take notice of the beauty in
While the night time usually provided nature. Or, I could sit on the couch and
for some interesting fun, I found it think about how boring it is when there
annoying that I kept running into people isn't any work to be done, which is
that I went to 4th grade with and rehash-' exactly what I did.
ing stories about the time Ronnie
The cure to sitting around on the couch
Pimplebaum blew a snot rocket in Susie is geography. My Oviedo apartment
Hatterson 's face. While these stories are constitutes work, and when there is no
funny, they were a lot more funny work to be done, then one must move to
twelve years ago when I could even a more suitable place that lends itself to
understand why the act actually made non-boring, non-work activities. In this
me_ laugh. Now I'm just so u·sed to case home is the answer. However, it is
laughing about these ridiculous inci- a double edged sword (and by the way,
dents that I have forgotten the humor in what does that mean? Aren't all swords
double edged?) because home was once
them.
As I retreated from my last final in the very place that Oviedo is now, a
December, I remember what a relief it place that constitutes work but with one
was to have absolutely no worries or added dimension, parents.

Parents are a funny thing. No matter
how many times you screw up, they are
always happy to see you after long periods of time. At first they are a comforting sight. They may pamper you and fix
you your favorite meal for dinner and
act real nice to you the first couple of
days that you·are home. It's like the honeymoon period for the parent-child relationship. But eventually this perfect
combination of parent and child begins
to go bad. Usually it is just one event
that sets it off. Whether it be eating
something you shouldn't have or getting
the grades in the mail, the good times
have to go bad at some point. But this is
not to say that World War III has to
break out. It's just that the good vibrations that permeated throughout the
household at the beginning of the stay
turns into mold. And not necessarily
mold like dirt, but more like a jello
mold. You are there but the thoughts of
how much nicer it was with you at a safe
distance are dancing in their heads.
So, in the hopes of escaping the nightmare that has become your "vacation"
you decide to go out and see some of the
old gang, not that anyone really calls
them that. You meet up with everyone,
making sure that alcohol is readily available, and hope that there is more to talk

about than just who is dating who and
who is in jail and who got married. After
those conversations are used up in the
first five minutes, you look to the alcohol in hopes of reviving a stale friendship through the magic of a couple of
cold ones. This could have a two
pronged effect 1.) you get loose and
decide to create some new memories
with a college twist, or 2.) you end up
telling all your old secrets that you
thought wouldn't get you trouble now
but are still fresh in the minds of some
of your friends.
Vacations are funny. You look forward
to them for weeks and then can't wait to
get back. Of course, I don't speak for
everyone, I hardly even speak for
myself. If you had a good vacation,
devoid of any problems that going home
usually creates, then good for you. All
I'm saying is that". college isn't such a
bad thing, even with the classes. If you
are the typical student like myself,
classes don't deter you too much from
having a good time. I know some people
that like college so much that they are
planning on staying as long as is humanly possible. We have a whole semester
o~ school to endure, so enjoy it while it
lasts, our next real vacation is only three
months away.

•
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The New Year rocks with classics
band members didn't know about the single until they heard it being played on the
radio during one of its tours.
Following the symbolic balloon drop at
Party-goers who attended the Rock 'n
midnight, The Edgar Winter Group took
Roll New Year's Eve Party at the
the stage. For those that might not be
Embassy Club in Winter Park welcomed
familiar
with Edgar Winter, he's the twin
in the new year in classic style when
brother of blues legend Johnny Winter
WHTQ 96.5 radio personality Mark
and is best known for the songs "Free
Samansky introduced both Iron
Ride" and "Frankenstein," two of the
Butterfly and The Edgar Winter Band to
very first rock songs to feature the Moog
the large, energetic crowd.
synthesizer. The Edgar Winter Group
Iron Butterfly is best known for the
was in great form, performing a very
songs "In-A-Gadda-Da-Vida" (In The
impressive set of songs that spanned its
Garden Of Eden) and "Easy Rider" (the
entire career. Even though most of these
title song for the Peter Fonda movie).
songs were written quite a while ago,
Most of the original members (Doug
they sounded just as fresh as when they
Ingle, Ron Bushy, and Lee Dorman)
were onstage at the Embassy Club show,
'Yere first performed. During the livelier
with the exception of Erik Brann, a
part of the show, Winter strapped on his
recent addition to the band. The group
keyboard and danced around the stage
launched right into a lively set which
while playing the synthesizer. Edgar
included both songs as well as other
Winter is an exceptionally talented songPhoto by PETER KUNDIS
popular tunes including "Flowers & Ron Bushy and Lee Dorman (foreground) of Iron Butterfly ring in the new year at writer and musician, who has xet to
Beads" and the original 17 minute ver- the Embassy Club.
receive the recognition that he solely
sion of "In-A-Gadda-Da-Vida." The
deserves.
original album version of this song is actually an extend- Doug Ingle, Butterfly's keyboard player and lead singer,
The next time that either Iron Butterfly or The Edgar
ed jam session thaf was recorded live in the studio with says that the engineer had actually recorded this non- Winter Group make their way to 0-Town, it would be
no instrumental overdubs. The long-repeated story stop jam session without the prior approval of the band worth your while to check them out. Even though their
about this recording session is that record producer Jim members, and its label, ATCO Records, released an edit- current popularity isn't nearly as high as, say, Puff
Hilton was caught in a traffic jam and the impatient band ed version (a little under three minutes) of "In-A-Gadda- Daddy, the sheer talent of both groups greatly overshadmembers told the.engineer to roll the tapes without him. Da-Vida" as a single without its approval either. The ows many w~ll-known artists today.

By PETER KUNDIS
Contributing Writer

History 101 (18

And Up Only)
By CORBETT TRUBY
Entertainment Editor
I have a confession to make: I don't like history. With the exception of a few people and places in time which have managed to fascinate me (WWII, Shakespeare, the Renaissance), most of the facts
and figures from the past f.tave only managed to frustrate and bore me, not to mention make me repeat Western Civ I and II
over and over again. What a refreshing
relief to know that history is not all that
it's cracked up to be when I dove head
first into Richard Zack's fascinating book
"An Underground Education."
It's almost impossible to even know
where to begin with this book. Jam packed with some of the most
outrageous information you'll ever read, "An Underground
Education" takes history from biblical times all the way up to the
1990's and divides it up into numerous topics including medicine,
crime & punishment, sex, and religion. Zacks then fills each section with countless bits of trivia that range from perverse to disturbing.
This is just a small sample of what you'll find within the 400+
pages: the sexual puns of Shakespeare, Edison's invention of the
electric chair, the excrement problem in medieval castles, the
French fascination with enemas, castration cults, Ben Franklin's
fart experiment, Chinese foot fetishes, Hitler's dog, and Eleanor
Roosevelt's girlfriend.
Richard Zacks is a man who isn't afraid to expose the truth no
matter how ugly or unimaginable it may seem. He is an extensive
traveler who is fluent in several languages and received his education from three well-known schools. He gathered the majority of
his information from old non-fiction books, citing the New York
Public Library as one of his best research tools. And for those of
you who think he's making any of this up, there's a thorough list of
sources in the back of the book.
If your stomach is strong and your mind is open enough, you'll
spend the majority of your time reading "An Underground

See BOOK, Page 12

LULA WASHINGTON
D A N
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The Lula Washington Dance Company, known for its unique
blend of everything from ballet and jazz to Afro-Caribbean
and streetiJonce forms, hos become one of the hottest
tickets on the contemporary Africon·American dance scene.
On January 15th, members of the company bring their
swaying gospel, sexy juke-joint shimmying and socially
conscious sermo~ettes to UCF. The company has perlormed
notionally and internationally, to enthusiastic
audiences and critical acclaim. In
tuttgardt Germany, audiences and
critics praised the company as oleading export from
America. The New York Times has called Lula
Washington's company 0 vibrant, beautifully trained
ensemble" and the San Fransisco examiner used two
words to decribe them, "dearly inspirational."

•

•

11

January 15th, Spm
Student Center Auditorium

•
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De Niro savs real Hie inspired role

UNDERGROUND

By IAN SPELLING

UNAUTHORIZED AND OUTRAGEOUS

_!_Y_!PLEMENT

TO .

EVERYTHI~G .•YO~

College Press Service

THOUGHT ..

YOU KNEW ABOUT ART, SEX, BUSINESS,

GRi11E.:
.

SCIENCE~ llEDICiNE~ - ANO
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OF- HUllAN

RICHARD

'KNOW.,LEDGE

;

ZACKS

Book educates
through entertainment
From PAGE 10
Education" laughing out loud and repeating what
you read to anyone who is in earshot of you. What
makes the book so funny is not just what you're reading but the conversational way Zacks puts it all.
So does this mean I like history now? Not necessarily. I wasn't too happy to learn that Thoreau wrote
Life In The Woods only five minutes away from a
nearby town, or that Alfred Nobel (creator of the
Nobel Peace Prize) was the inventor of dynamite and
other destructive explosives. But I did learn more
from this book than from all the.boring lectures I had
to sit through in class, and if this book had existed
during that time, I probably wouldn't have had to
take Western Civ a second time (that's a hint to all
those other non-history-liking students out there).
Most of all, I was entertained by "An Underground
Education," and such a great conversation piece will
be sure to entertain many others as well.

NEW YORK-Robert De Niro, who
loves the press about as much as a good
groin pull, settles in to face a half-dozen
journalists gathered at the Essex House
in Manhattan to chat about his latest
film, "Wag the Dog." It's an amazing
sight, for De Niro rarely gets this up
close and personal, preferring instead to
hold press conferences during which a
co-star or director, lending moral support and picking up conversational
slack, sits alongside him.
One journalist, a newcomer with an
oh-so-welcome naivete, breaks the ice
with a question that leaves De Niro
defenseless: "I haven't done this before
and all I've ever heard is that you hate
the press. What's with that?"
De Niro nods, but says nothing. The
kid put it to him, and De Niro's at a
momentary loss. "You've heard this a
million times," the actor says, stumbling like Jake La Motta. "It's really·the
old answer."
Another pause. "I don't dislike the
press. It's just sometimes hard to do
interviews, but it's OK. I'm OK today."
And OK DeNiro is, as he does his
best to promote "Wag." Despite an I'drather-be-anywhere-but-here vibe, De
Niro spends the next 20 minutes making nice. "Wag," directed by Barry
Levinson and written in acid ink by
David Mamet and Hilary Henkin, casts
De Niro as political spin doctor Conrad
Brean, who's called to the White House
two weeks ·before Election Day to prevent the President's dalliance with an
underage girl from ruining his shot at a
second term, The trick, Brean decides,
is to divert the nation's attention. And
how better to do that than to create a little war?

Enter egomaniacal, yet monumental- study the lines and practice them.
ly insecure movie producer Stanley Sometimes you can improvise, but
Motss (the "t" is silent), who conspires you've got to stay within the rhythm.
with Brean and presidential aide Mamet's writing is very distinctive."
As always, De Niro has a batch of
Winifred Ames (Anne Heche) to launch
America into a fictional battle with projects nipping "Wag's" heels. Several
Albania. With great chutzpah, Motss Tribeca productions are in various
devises faked footage of a child dodg- stages of development. De Niro himself
ing bomb blasts to save her cat, locates intends to direct one, marking his first
a seemingly ideal hero (Woody time behind the camera since his direcHarrelson) and even sets in motion a torial debut with "A Bronx Tale."
Then, there are De Niro's culinary
patriotic theme song and a token gesture (tossing old shoes into trees) to enterprises, as he's a restaurateur who
co-owns the TriBeCa Grill, Layla and
bring it all home.
Nobu in Manhattan. "Being a restauraDoes it work? Welcome to America.
"I enjoyed doing this," says De Niro, teur is not a hobby, but I'm not in there
the quintessential New Yorker, who co- cooking or any of that," he says, laughproduced "Wag" via his company, ing. "I can't cook. I just appreciate peoTribeca Productions. "It was well-writ- ple who really are good at what they do
ten. I enjoyed it as an actor. I enjoyed it in that area. I like great restaurants and
as one of the producers. It just took a great food."
And, of course, there's more acting to
long time for me and Dustin to work
together. Sometimes these things take a be done. De Niro turns up as Sam
long time. We talked about things. Jackson's bong-smoking doofus sideYou've got to com~ up with something, kick in "Jackie Brown" and, over the
then kick around ideas. We got close on next few months will appear in a "Great
one thing, but it just never happened. Expectations" remake and John
Then this happened. It was fun. Dustin Frankenheimer's drama, "Ronin." He's
and I are friends. I'd work with him also set to join Billy Crystal in
"Analyze This," a mob comedy directagain, definitely."
De Niro says he turned to real-life ed by Harold Ramis.
Big role, small role-it doesn't much
political spin doctors for his inspiration.
"I keep saying I used Dick Morris matter to De Niro. "I like supporting
and James Carville as my influences roles because I'm not carrying the
[for Brean]. I just took elements of movie," he says as the conversation
them, what they did or do, that I applied ends. "I'm not working as much as you
to the script, the character. They were might think, maybe a couple of weeks.
models we used. I don't think Brean · It gives me more time to myself, to do
looks at what he does as being amoral. other things. I just look for good roles.
He's just a realist, a practical person."
I look to see that the director is someDe Niro speaks slowly and in clipped one I like and respect, who will help me
sentences. One can't help but wonder if realize the part. I'll sometimes work
Mamet's rapid-fire lines always spilled with a director even though I'm not so
easily out of De Niro's mouth. The sure of the material. I'll do that if we at
actor smiles. "Some of them did," he least have the understanding that we're
says. "The rhythm did. But you have to going to do the best thing we can do."
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Spring fees
are due
:£

tuesdayll1
Dance Marathon
Registration, Student
Union, Rm. 215
Comedian Mark Eddie,
Student Union, 8 p.m.

......... ·-· ................................ .
Discover Luxury - UCF Area's
Newest Apartment Co·m munity

+ All Utilities Included
+ Fully Equipped Kitchen

KRDSSING

II

Now Leasing!
(407) 282-9298
(888) 988-9298
Across from UCF in the Quadrangle

Stylishly Furnished!

Luxury Interiors!
+ Ceramic Tiles & Ceiling Fans
+Every Bedroom is a "Master Suite"

Royal Treatn1ent!
+ Package Acceptance and Delivery
+ Fax and Copier Service
+ Computer/Study Center
+ 24 Hour Emergency Maintenance
+ Professional Management

Three and Four Bedroom
Apartments come complete with:
+ Fully Furnished Living Room

+ Fully Furnished Dining Room
+ Fu! ly Furnished Bedrooms
+ Full Size Washer and Dryer

Safetv!
.I

+ Monitored Alann System in Units
+ WeJI Lighted Grounds and Parking Lots
+ Panic Alert Button in Each Bedroom

+ Deadbolt Locks at Each Entry

The Great Outdoors!
+ Fully Equipped Fitness Center
+ Two Lighted Tennis Courts
+ Lighted Basketball Court
+ Lighted Sand Volleyball Court
+ Refreshing Swimming Pool

Four Bt·drnom/Four Bath
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FOR RENT
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SALE

HELP WANTED

Room for Rent: Dean Road &
Patient Services Rep - Int'l cosmetic
University Blvd. area, nice new home,
surg. prac. seeks prof. w. strong appt.
wl security system, kitchen, and washer
setting/cust. svc. skills to assist busy
dryer $350 per month includes all +
scheduling dept Strong phone, inbound
deposit, N/S, neat & quiet person want- & outbound, computer skills, organized
ed. Call 673-1688.
& flexible, PT & Ff, Tues-Sat, SunThurs. Call 407/875-2080 x 217.
1987 Olds Ciera, 4cyl, 2.5 liter,
Automatic, Air, Pwr Steering, AM/FM Motivated people earn between $10-14
per hour. No cold calling. Medical or
Stereo, 146K miles, Good condition,
Sales background preferred.
$1600 or NBO. Call

Wanted Babysitter, 2-3 days per week
for 16 month old near UCF. Salary negotiable. Call Sandy 380-2402.

Customer Service/Convention Hosts
For Sale: Dining room set, glass top
a stone base and four fabric chairs. Temporary Seasonal Positions. $7/hr
Great Oppourtunity. Help Greet & Hand
Never Been Used! $275 obo
Out Advertisements at Conventions.
For Sale: Bedroom set - cherry wood
Customer Service Reps needed for
dresser with mirror chester drawers,
Seasonal Positions $6/hr.
night stand & twin bed with box spring,
Call for more information. 422-0018
headboard & mattress - $350 obo
Call Valerie @ 673-4939
EARN
$750-$1500 PER WEEK
EARLY BIRD GET
Raise all the money your student group
READY FOR SPRING!
needs by sponsoring a VISA fundraiser
LARGE TOWNHOUSE, 1260 sq ft
on your campus. No investment & very
2BR/2.5BA, Laundry Room, Nice
little time needed. There's no obligaCarpet, faesh Paint, Walk to UCF (300
tion, so why not call for information
yards from campus) Some small pets
today. 1-800-323-8454 x 95
allowed. To Conscientious Renter Only.
$495 month. Call 372-0404
DENTAL RECEPTIONIST NEEDED
wi~

•

••

For Sale: Bed, King, High quality
SEALY Posturepedic, mattress w/ foundation, brand new still in plastic, sacrifice $395! Call 679-4155.

PART TIME. MUST BE DEPENDABLE.
MONDAY - THURSDAY
GOLDENROD OFFICE. CALL 677-8888
FOR MORE INFORMATION!

Family Care Services
Of Central Florida, Inc.

SPRING BREAK TRAVEL!!!
Spring Break Jamaica 7 nights in
Miami from $440 each.
Free RaggeaJAM Spring Break
information 24 hours.
Babysitter - 2 afternoons/week, need
(800)873-4423.emailjammon@gte.net
own car. 4 elementary school children. - - - - - - - - - - - $7.50/hr. Call 282-5598 for interview
Term Papers, Resumes, Transcription,
Laser Printing, Quick Turnaround Time,
Reasonable Rates!! Call 384-1942.
DATA PROCESSING, lNTERMEDIAT
LOTUS/WINDOWS EXP., 9:00-1 :00 5
DAYS $7.00/HR 436&UN1V. BLVD AREA
CALL SHANNON 678-3939 X 29

is seeking Full-Time
Masters Therapist
for Treatment/Case
Management for 7
abused and neglected
kids in a Foster
Care setting.

ROOMMATES

365-1024, litow@cs.ucf.edu

Child Care Provider for after school
care. 2:30-6:30 M-F. Maitland area.
Apartment for Rent, Large 2 BR, 2 BA
Transportation and references required.
Walk to UCF, Quiet, Clean, Water View.
Call 644-0491 after 6:30 pm
. $440 per month 349-2723

CHARLEE

SERVICES

COLLEGE STUDENTS. PuT YOURSELF
THROUGH COLLEGE!!
WITH MAIL ORDER MAGIC.
RUSH $3 AND Tms AD TO:
MONEY MAKER P.O. Box 2125
OVIEDO, FL 32762-2125.

Roommate Wanted to share New house
5 mins. from school in Woodbury
Park. $400/mth (includes utilities).
Call Jason@ 281-4265 or 658-7875.

Fax Resume to:
(407) 273-9344
or Call:
(407) 273-8444

Looking for female/non-smoker to take
over lease in 4BR/2BA brand new apt. --~-T-T_E_N_T_IO_N_A_L_L_S_T_UD_E_N_T_S_!in Northgate Lakes. Lease begins Jan.
GRANTS AND SCHOLARSHIPS
ends Aug. $330/mth includes utilities
AVAILABLE FROM SPONSORS!
(except phone),+ security deposit, Call
NO REPAYMENTS, EVER!!$$$
Kelly wk 282-5011 between 3-6
CASH FOR COLLEGE !! $$$
(M-F) or 380-2016 ·
FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL: 1-800-243-2435
Unfurnished Room For Rent: Female
preferred, washer/dryer, off Dean Road.
$300 month+ deposit Call Karen
YOUR TIME IS VALUABLE!!
Rigler at 306-9975
Full student services offers:
*Word Processing for term/research
ROOMMATE WANTED!!
papers, etc. *Note organization
LOOKING FOR A RESPONSIBLE FEMALE OR
*Research Assistant *Free
MALE TO SHARE A LARGE TOWNHOME
Pickup/Delivery
WITHIN WALKJNG DISTANCE TO CAMPUS.
Call 407/525-3302 or email
YOUR SHARE OF RENT ONLY $267.00
fss1219@aol.com
CALL 372-0404 FOR MORE INFORMATION
Entertainment Writers Wanted!!
Advertise with the
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE!! For rates Contact the CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
@ 4071977-1009 !!
and infonnation call 977-1009.

i---------------1

Writers wanted!
Paid Pasidons
available.
Naws, Sports,
Eatenainment.

t--------------1

t----------------1

,Call 911-1009
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Campus Activities Board
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Need to sell something~
Need apart-time job~
Looking for a
roommate~

•

s

·--~----~-~~-starting January 8th

Little Black Book 2
1998 Spring Calendar of Events and Planner Available today! Student Union Ro-0m 21 S

CAB, CEL, VUCF Applications
Thursday, January 8th, Available Todoy Student Union Room 208
1

Dance Marathon Registration
Tuesday, Jonuory 13th, Student Union, Room 21 S

..
•
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to get results.
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Rock·Comedian Mark Eddie
Tuesdoy, January 13th, Student Union, 8pm
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Americans studying abroad in record numbers
By CHRISTINE TATUM

College Press Service
Morgan Collini wasn't about
to leave the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill for an
entire semester.
He didn't want to miss football
season, his fraternity's spring
formal or any of those miscellaneous events that normally filled
his hectic schedule. So when he
got a chance to study in Italy for
a couple of months, he made
sure it fell during summer break
before his senior year, he said.
"In retrospect, I could've
stayed in Italy for a whole year
with no problem," said Collini,
22, who graduated in May. "I
learned so much and had such a
good time that I'm going back
for three weeks this spring."
His travels reflect a growing
trend: More American college
students than ever are studying
abroad, but they're going away
for shorter periods of time.
Students also are venturing to
more diverse destinations, outside of Western Europe, to
places in Latin America, Africa
and Asia. They slowly are finding that studying abroad is no
longer an extravagance reserved
for the wealthy or a commitment
requiring a yearlong stay away
from family and friends.
A recent study conducted by
the Institute of International
Learning reveals that more than
89,200 students earned academic credit while studying abroad
in 1995-96-an increase of 5.7
percent over the previous year

and the continuation of a
decade-long growth pattern.
That's still less than 1 percent of
the nation's 15 million college
students, but researchers say the
increase shows the
growing importance Americans
place on gaining
experience abroad.
"I think young
people are· waking
up and seeing that
if they want to
become
world
leaders, they have
to know the world
better," said IIL
President Richard
Krasno. "T~e private sector also
seems to be get.ting word out that
a young person
with foreign language competency
or an international
cultural experience has a slight
edge over those who don't.
"American students are quite
pragmatic,"
he continued.
"They'll do what it takes to get a
good job-but they'll also have
a great time doing it."
Count 23-year-old Heather
Prime, a recent graduate of New
York's Hobart and William
Smith Colleges, in that group.
She's traveled to Germany three
times since her junior year. Now
she;s job hunting with hopes of
landing a position at Daimler
Benz, manufacturer of the
Mercedes Benz.
"When you speak a foreign

language . . . and have taken the
time to live abroad, I think it says
something important about the
nature of your personality,"
. Prime said. "It says you're open

to change and learning and that
you can deal with a variety of
different people."
Studying abroad prompted 23year-old Moriah Scruggs, another recent UNC-CH graduate, to

rethink the career she'd chosen.
Scruggs spent her junior year in
Germany with intentions of
returning home to teach the language. She changed majors
instead.
"While I was sitting in all those
classes, I realized
German was something I was interested in but not enough
to teach it every single day," she said.
"Would I have figured that but if I had
never
gone
to
Germany? Maybe,
maybe not."
Cpnvinced that
students are learning lessons abroad
that lectures and
textbooks
could
never teach them,
colleges and universities are increasingly are encouraging students to
step outside of campus borders
and across foreign ones. They're
offering programs des.igned to fit
just about any schedule and budget. One-semester and summer

programs attracted more than 70
percent of students studying
abroad in 1995-96, the IIL
reported. For many students, getting into one was as simple as
visiting the financial aid office
on campus.
"I was really surprised to find
that there's tons of money all
over the place for people who
want to travel-grants, loans and
scholarships," said Scruggs, who
combined student loans and the
money she earned from summer
jobs to pay for her trip. "I even
saw this one offer where all you
had to do was write a proposal
stating what you wanted to do
abroad and why you wanted to
do it.
"I tell everyone to travel while
they're in school," she added.
"With all the student offers and
discounts out there, it's cheaper
than it ever will be again."
Many universities also have
designed programs to help more
students who wish to study
abroad. New York University, for
example, offers a program called
"Speaking Freely," a series of
See STUDYING, PAGE 15
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Studv: Fraternitv leaders
are heaviest drinkers

_Studying abroad becoming
less foreign to students
From PAGE 14

()

.,

By College Press Service

conversation classes designed to prepare freshman to study
abroad during their junior year. Of the 600 stud~nts enrolled
annually, about 80 percent will travel to foreign lands, said
NYU President Jay Oliva. And thanks to a recent donation,
Oliva said business school students will be required to study
abroad for one semester before they graduate.
"These trips shouldn't be some sideline cultural event that
compromises your professional goals or postpones them," he
said. "They should be an opportunity for you to develop your
interests somewhere else . .If you're interested in finatice. it
doesn~t make sense for you to go over and study French literature. There are ways to make sure you remain connecteQ. to
your field."
Deciding where to study is perhaps the hardest part of the
trip, many stude]lt~ say. Depending on the university, there are
as many as 87 foreign destinations from which to choose.
While Britain still attracts the most students~more than
20,000 visited in 1995..96 ----countries outside of Western
Europe are becoming increasingly popular. The number of
students going to Latin ,America increased by 18 percent to
13,726; to Africa by 10 percent to 2,027; and to Asia by 5 percent to 5,699.
Cuba, Hong Kong and South Africa w¢re among countries
reporting the highest percentage gains. Of students' top 25
destinations, Ireland repQtted th~ biggest jum.p ,in Ameri9an
students with nearly 1,~00 traveling therein 1995·96.
."Students who get out and see the wo:rld will have a better
understanding of how they fit into i4' 1 sai<tOliva, who{J;:aveled
to Erance and Spain while in graduate school. "When you're
$()Jg,ewhere ,else, ~~ry day is ~ ~xperiene-e~wl\~ther Y,Q~>re
buying cl6thes, finding your baggage or eating in restaurants.
"Ifs all experience you :i;eally can't afford to Ulis§.''

ITHACA, N.Y.- When it comes
to partying hard, fraternity leaders
may be setting a dangerous standard, a new survey suggests.
Fraternity leaders tend to be
among the heaviest drinkers and
most-out-control partyers, according to researchers at Cornell
University and Southern Illinois
University at Carbondale. Their
national survey of 25 ,411 students
at 61 institutions reveals that Greek
leaders are helping to set norms of
binge drinking and uncontrolled
behavior.
"We found that the leaders of
Greek societies were among the
worst offenders with respect to
binge drinking," said Philip
Meilman, director of counseling
and psychological services at
Cornell and one of three
researchers involved in the study.
"These are the very individuals we
would hope would be most concerned about liability and· legal
issues, as well as other serious consequences related to drinking. But
surprisingly, we found that the
more involved a person is with
Greek life, the higher the drinking
level."
To a lesser extent, researchers
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Greek leaders also reported more
hangovers and blackouts related
to d1inking. Eighty-two percent
of fraternity leaders reported
having a hangover as a result of
drinking, compared to 79 percent
of actively involved members, 66
percent of those attending functions only, and 50 percent of
those not involved. Fifty-three
percent of fraternity leaders also
said they experienced a blackout
during a drinking episode, compared to 39 percent of nonGreeks.
In addition, researcher's found
there was a connection between
alcoho~ and sexuality. About 68
percent of men and 50 percent of
the women involved in Greek life
endorsed the belief that alcohol
facilitates sexual opportunities,
compared with 53 percent of men
and 27 percent of women who
were not involved in Greek life.
"Students see alcohol as a vehicle for friendship, social activity
and sexual opportunity, and these
beliefs clearly occur to a greater
extend among Greeks than nonGreeks," said report co-author
Cheryl Presley, who is affiliated
with the Core Institute at
Southern Illinois University.
The report, published in the
of
January
1998
issue
the"Journal of Studies on
Alcohol," recommends college
and university administrators target prevention programming
efforts at Greek leaders, in hopes
their attitudes will have a trickledown effect.
Researchers said they didn' l
know whether Greek life promoted heavy drinking or if heavy
drinkers were attracted to Greek
life.
"Commons sense and observation would suggest that a combination of both factors is
involved," said Jeffrey Cashin,
who also is affiliated with ·CORE
and is a co-authored of the report.

I on 24 or 36 exp•
I double 4x6 prints
I one coupon per roll
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also found sorority leaders were
heavier drinkers.
For the survey, students were
grouped · according to their
degree of involvement in fraternity and sorority life: those who
were in leadership positions,
those who were actively involved
members (but not leaders), those
who attended functions only, and
those who had no involvement in
Greek life. Researchers asked
students to report binge drinking
episodes, the average number of
alcoholic drinks they consumed
per week, the adverse consequences
they
experienced
because of drinking or drug use,
and the beliefs they hold about
alcohol.
The survey found:
• Seventy-four percent of fraternity leaders reported episodes of
binge drinking in the previous
two weeks, and leaders on average consumed 14 drinks a week.
(Binge drinking is defined as
having five or more drinks in a
row.) Sorority leaders reported a
55 percent binge drinking rate
and averaged six drinks per
week.
• For actively involved fraternity
membe:rs who were not leaders,
73 percent reported binge drinking episodes and averaged 12
drinks per week. For sorority
members who are actively
involved, 57 percent reported
binge drinking and said they
averaged six drinks a week.
• For those who reported only
attending
fraternity/sorority
events, 58 percent of the men and
46 percent of the women reported episodes of binge drinking.
The men averaged eight drinks a
week; the women, four.
•Non-Greeks drank less than any
other group. Forty-two percent of
the men and 26 percent of the
women reported binge drinking
episodes. Men averaged six
drinks a week; women, two .
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Men survive late comeback by the Bears

UCF RECORD: 6-6 Overall (1-1 TAAC)
Time

Date
11/5

Opponent
St. Pete AAU
11/10
Lithuania Select
11/14
Auburn
at Florida (Sun-TV)
11/18
11120
McNeese St. (Sun-TV)
vs. Bethune-Cookman
11/25
Toledo
11129
12/3
at Winthrop
12113
Nova Southeastern
St. Thomas
12/18
at Marquette (#24 USA)
12123
vs. South Florida
12/30
at Mercer
1/3
at Georgia State
1/5
1110
Troy State
1/12
Centenary
1115
Samford
1/17
at Jacksonville State
1/22
College of Charleston
1/24
Campbell
1129
aLFIU (Sun-TV)
1/31
at Florida Atlantic
212
Stetson
Florida Atlantic
215
217
FIU
2114
at Stetson (Sun-TV)
at Campbell
2/19
at C. of Charleston
2/21
2/26-28 at TAAC Tournament

w,

From PAGE 20

Trailing by six at the half, Mercer
took advantage of a offensive
Granberry was one of the main rebounding edge to close to 51-49.
catalysts in the victory, recording The two-point deficit was the closhis first career double-double, log- est the Bears would get all game.
ging 13 points and 10 rebounds. The Knights went on an 18-2 run,
Junior Brad Traina shared the team with Traina and Granberry supplyscoring lead with Jones by drop- ing the firepower, as UCF took a
ping in 15 points and adding a sea- commanding 69-51 advantage.
son-best 15 rebounds. Sophomore Mercer's three-point shooting drew
guard D'Quarius Stewart, coming them within five late in the game,
off a career-high 16-point perfor- but the Knights held on for the 10point win.
mance at USF, chipped in 14.
The Bears, who played without
"A lot of people in the league are
going to focus on Mark," coach leading scorer Bruce Simms due to
Kirk Speraw said. "It was good to academics, won only one confersee Davin, DQ, and the rest of the ence game all season, but appeared
guys come through with big-games .. much improved under new coach
We like the balance, and we want to Mark Slonaker. Freshman guard
see four players in double figures Korey McCray led the Bears with
every night if possible. It was great 19. UCF looked to sweep the Peach
to get a road win."
Tree state Jan. 5 at Georgia State,
The victory didn't come easy, but fell 76-70. The Knights return
however. UCF got off to a good to Orlando to host three games
start early, jumping ahead 19-11, against Troy State on Jan. IO,
but a 14-6 Bear run tied the score at Centenary on Jan.12 and Samford
25.
on Jan.15.

102-91

W, 88-67
L, 70-63
L. 100-85
W, 67-51
W, 75-57
L, 69-64
w, 73-68
W, 86-62
W, 94-60
L, 85-58
L, 73-72
w, 82-72
L, 76-70
7:30
7:30
7:30
8:15
7:30
7:30
7:00
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
2:00
7:00
7:15

TBA

-··--·--

~ .
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.

679-5144
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Photo by MIKE MARSHALL

Junior Brad Traina led UCF with 15 points
and 15 rebounds against Mercer.

Complete Line Of
Fresh: Silks, Plants,
Flowers

~
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cAScADES T

Fax:679-6787
15% Discount to
All Students &
Faculty with I.D.

TEN YEARS SERVICING THE COMMUNITY
Wire Service or
Delivery available
over phone with
Major Credit Card
"Same Day Delivery"

A Full Service Florist
10069 University Bl~d.
Orlando, FL 32817
(on the corner of Dean & University, in the Publix shopping plaza)
wire service excludes discount

www.allinbloom.com

We service to
ALL parts of
the country

delivery service excludes discount

UCF Foundation

$219
(includes textbook)
6 - 8 week program
j

UCF Main Campus • UCF South Orlando Center

call
l

(

407) 207-4929

L~iv~ion ~~=onti"-~-~~ Educatio~- ..
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Pay College

Tuition This Semester?
Join the florida Army National
Guard and we'll pay your tuition!
As a member of !ht·
Guard you rm1 ath'nd
a publir rnl!P~(' or 1111iWr!\ily in Florida with tht•
EchH~.itinn r>olla~ for
Unly Pro,L.ri·1m1. 'f11is
i~

Sd\'t•

flo·

Iida. t•arn a parltinJt• s;J!ary and
enjoy 1tu· bt>n·
efits of >i h i~h · · ;
Pt !'(lucation.
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5 responsible, outgoing, UCF students
.for part-time work in the
university phonathon.

;1 gn•al opporllt·

nity to

I

Wanted:

•Good pay (start at $5.50)
• Student friendly hours
•Close to Campus (Research Park)

I

If your what we're looking for call
249-4740 for more inforillation.
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TAAC has more than one conference favorite in '98
By TONY MEJIA
Staff Writer

In the last four years, the Trans America
Athletic Conference has been mere fodder for
the College of Charleston. The Cougars have
won all four regular season championships
since their inception into the league in 1993,
compiling a 60-3 record in TAAC play. In
that span, Charleston has participated in both
the Big Dance and the NIT on two occasions,
winning the TAAC's first NCAA Tournament
game by downing Maryland last season.
It was anticipated that the TAAC would
have to witness one more season of dominance by John Kresse's club before the

Cougars departed for the Southern
Conference next year. However, the TAAC
tyrant is not as powerful as it once was, as
Thaddeous Delaney and Anthony Johnson
graduated to the pro ranks, while talent
around the TAAC steadily improved. It leaves
the TAAC one more season to outduel the
Cougars, with Florida International, Central
Florida, Samford, and Georgia State being
the best bets to do so.
For the first time in half a decade, the TAAC
regular season is anyone's to win.
Florida International has moved to the head ·
of the TAAC under Marcos "Shakey"
Rodriguez, who brought in talented transfers
Raja Bell (Boston U.) and Damien McKnight

(Penn State), as well as JUCO import Darrius
Cook. During non-conf~rence play, FIU
dropped Alabama, and thrived at both
Michigan and Notre Dame before losing both
games. They exhibited their firepower by
posting 102 against Jacksonville State in their
conference opener and will probably be the
most serious threat to end Charleston's run.
UCF is the TAAC darkhorse. Near victories
over Auburn, Toledo, and South Florida classified the Golden Knights as a talented, dangerous squad. Although UCF is still relatively young, they have matured nicely and
should double last season's win total of seven.
Of course, UCFs success has a little to do
with the arrival of Mark Jones, a transfer from

wednesday.

Minnesota who currently leads the TAAC in
-scoring. Georgia Tech transfer Bucky Hodge
has filled the hole in the middle, leaving the
Knights a blend of experienced newcomers
and maturing underclassmen to build around
and possibly contend for TAAC supremacy.
As for Charleston, John Kresse has made up
for his departed talent by instilling a stifling
defensive unit. The Cougars have consistently held opponents under 60 points per game
and lead in most of the conference's defensive
categories. Sedric Webber has done a terrific
job taking over for Delaney, and keeping the
Cougars in the.mix for a fifth straight conference title.

fridaj'
Women's basket~
· baH vs. Trey
State, UCF
Arena, 5:15 p.. m.
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Men:s basketball
vs. Troy State,

UCF.,Arena, 7:30
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Men's basketban.vs.
Centenary, ,UCF
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EXTENDED HOURS FOR TAKE-OUT
AND DELIVERY ONLY!!!
SUNDAY - THURSDAY

OPEN TILL
FRIDAY

OPEN UNTIL

&

11:00

PM

SATURDAY

12:00

MIDNIGHT

$5.00 LARGE CHEESE PIZZA
IS NOW AVAILABLE AT ALL LOCATIONS.

.

Dates to Remember
-Main Campus Elections: Feb 17-18
-Area Campus Elections: Feb 16-18
Petitions can be picked up
beginning Jan 20

http://pcgasus.cc. urf.cdu/-sga

r

Declaration of Candidacy: Jan 26 (9am)
-Jan 29 (5pm)

(DINE-IN OR TAKE-OUT ONLY. MUST SHOW VALID UCF ID).

12269 University Blvd.

2140 Chicasaw Trail

I003 Lockwood Blvd.

Orlando, FL 32817
(407) 282-0505'

Orlando, FL 32825
(407) 277-3757

Oviedo, FL 32765
(407) 366-4511

J595 E. Silver Star Road
Ocoee, FL 34761
(407) 521-5700

2845 Garden Street
Titusville. FL 32796
(407) 268-5555
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Knights hit record 13 3s
FromPAGE20

three-point shooting of the Hatters' Cheryl Patton. Despite an
86-81 lead with 41 seconds left in the first overtime, UCF
missed one of two free throws and Patton hit back-to-back
threes to tie the game at 87. Patton hit her third . consecutive
three-pointer to give Stetson its final lead, 94-91, with 3:28 left
in the second overtime.
Junior Kate Fetzek, who had seven of the Knights' 15 points
in the second session, answered with a three to tie the score and
start a 7-0 UCF run. The Hatters rallied to cut the score to 10199 with 17 seconds to play, but senior Kelli Murray hit one of
two free throws and Stetson couldn't get more than a 30-foot
airball from center Nicole Knappmiller at the buzzer.
Bria said her team's 13 of 22 three-point performance was
unexpected. She did recruit Richter and Ely, who hit seven of 13
threes, to shoot from outside, but the team shot much better
from three-point range (59 .1 percent) than two-point range
(47.7 percent).
"You know, I don't understand it. I really don't," Bria said.
"We shoot better from three than we do twos. I think when we
recruited last year it was going to be for the three-pointer,
because last year we couldn't shoot threes and teams sat in a
zone. This year we made a real effort to spot up more from outside."
Stetson coach Dee Romine found few answers in the game's
statistics that made sense in her team losing. Her team qutrebounded the Knights, (44 to 35) outshot them at the free throw
line (27 of 31 to 21 of 27) and had fewer turnovers ( 19 to 26)
and still blew a 36-27 halftime lead.
"Our players had hands their players faces and they still hit
some incredible three-point shots," Romine said. "You have to
give them credit. They hit some key shots that got them over the
hump."
Ely hit career highs with 20 points and a game-high five three
pointers. Fetzek, who had a career-high 16 points against Cal
Poly on Dec. 31, shared time at point with Ely and scored 15
points and added six assists. Richter added 13 while Larry had
13 points and a team-high seven rebounds.
The last time UCF scored 100 points was against Hampton
during the 1995-96 season and the first time they accomplished
the feat against a TAAC opponent. As for the UCF's career day
shooting three-pointers, Stetson's Marsha Harrison called the
performance a fluke.
"Some of those players had career games from th_ree," said
Harrison, who had game bighs with 32 points and 13 rebounds.
"We had hands in their faces and they still hit them. It won't
happen next time."
The rematch will be at UCF on Jan. 24. The Knights' next
game will be a Troy State Jan. 10.

Into the Knights ON-liNE.
http :I I w w w. u c fk night 1in e . com

Golden Knights

9asketbca11

Upcoming gaines...
BJtjs
MEN'S
Sat•• Jan.JO

vs. TBOY' STJIT!:
7:30p.m. .

Mon.• Jan.J2
vs.CEN'J'ENJIBY'
7:30 p.m.

2'lau.rs.• lcm.J 5
vs.SllMFOBD
7:30p.m.

WOMEN'S
Jcia..10 vs. TBOY STJITB
5:15 p.m.
*All games played at UCF Arena
For more information call 407)823-6028

~,

COMPLIMENTARY
MEMBERSHIP
t',

.Must be over 18. Some restrictions apply. Expires 2/28/98.
~)
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Players win All-American honors
•

FromPAGE20

other players in the nation who were named to the Soccer
America 1996 Men's All-Freshman Team.

Soccer player named
All-American

..

•

•

•

Men's soccer player Heikki Ritvanen was been selected
to the 1997 NSCAA/Umbro All-America Team.
Ritvanen, a sophomore forward from Espoo, Finland,
has been invited to attend the NSCAA!Umbro AllAmerica luncheon honoring this year's recipients. The
luncheon will take place during the 51 st annual NSCAA
Coaches Convention at the Cincinnati Convention Center
in Cincinnati, Ohio on Jan. 17, 1998. He is the first men's
soccer player to earn All-America honors at UCF since
the school moved up to NCAA Division I in 1984.
Ritvanen finished the 1997 regular season ranked second in the nation in goals scored with 23. An ankle injury
kept him from playing the final two games of the season,
preventing him from the opportunity to score the two
goals he needed to break the school record he set for goals
in a season last year (24 goals). He finished the season
with 47 total points, 23 goals and one assist.
Ritvanen has amassed 98 total points and 47 goals in the
two seasons he has played as a Knight. In November,
Ritvanen was named First Team All-Trans America
Athletic Conference for the second consecutive year. He
was named Trans America Athletic Corlference Player-ofthe-Week (Oct. 21) after scoring eight times and assisting
on one goal over three games.
Ritvanen has six hat tricks (three goals or more in a
game) in his career and led UCF to its first national rankings under head coach Bob Winch. The Knights were
ranked as high as. 13th in the nation by Soccer America
this year.
Ritvanen was named the TAAC Player-of-the-Week
three times as a freshman and was the only freshman in
NCAA Division I, II, or III to be named to the
NSCAAIU mbro All-South Third Team. He joined 11

Volleyball player wins AllAmerican selection
Leftside hitter Renata Menchikova has been named to
the 1997 GTE Academic All-American District III Second
Team as selected by the College Sports Information
Directors of America (CoSIDA).
The senior liberal studies
major is a three semester
Dean's List (3.2+ GPA)
and four-time Athletic
Director's Honor Roll
(3.0+ GPA) member.
Menchikova, a two-time
Trans America Athletic
Conference All-Academic
Team member, led the
team in attacks (1152) and
kills (565); finished second in service aces (43)
and digs (313) and tied for
third in blocks (49) this
Menchikova
season. The three-time
TAAC First Team and All-Tournament honoree peaked at
No. 4 nationally with 5.86 kills per game and currently
ranks eighth (5.45) among the nation's best.
To be eligible for academic All-American volleyball
honors, the student-athlete must be a starter or an important reserve with a 3.20 cumulative grade point
average (on a 4.0 scale) and must have reached sophomore athletic and academic standings at her institution.
The All-District team is selected by voting members of
CoSIDA throughout the district which includes schools
within the states of Florida, Georgia, North Carolina,
South Carolina and Virginia .

UCF could find earning
a bowl bid difficult
without a conferenee
FromPAGE20
ahead. Perhaps that longed-for spot in the Big
East could give UCF a better chance for a bowl
bid. Well, maybe not. Anybody see how the Big
Least did this postseason? Four up, four down.
Even conference champ Syracuse got it handed to
them by 17 to Kansas State. The same KSU that
had it handed to them by the USA Today/ESPN
poll's national champion, Nebraska (told you I'd
work it in.). The same Cornhusker team the
Knights led at halftime in Lincoln. Neb., 17-14
back on Sept. 13.
.
But hey, if Marshall can run through a weak
conference and make a bowl game, why not UCF?
That's because the Big East may not be interested.
Wbo do they want instead? Division I-AA
Connecticut. The Huskies rank in the Sagarin
poll: 109th. Like r said. it's only numbers.
So UCF, a team that was competitive with several SEC teams and Nebraska and blew out onceranked Toldeo (as high as 17th), may have to
make a bowl game the old -fashioned way by
winning every game. Whcr could turn the Knights
down then? Probably reality. The Knights play
No. 1I Auburn, No. 15 Purdue and No. 28
Louisiana Tech on the road next season. It's likely UCF needs to win two of the big three and at
least seven of the other eight (which includes a
. rema,tch at Toledo and a home game. with New
Mexico) if it wants to go bowling next year. .
So are the KP,ights a bowl-w.orthy team? Not
yet. But, heyl can dream. Or maybe I just need
that hobby. How's a life sound?
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. . . . . . What could be better than having a job lined up
before graduation? We are interviewing and hiring
at the upcoming career fair. Do not miss out on
your chance to jump into the business world with
NORWEST FINANCIAL............................................1
Join our team as

MANAGER TRAINEE-CREDIT MANAGER
and you'll enjoy ...
• an intensive training program on all aspects
of running a consumer finance loan office
• being responsible for the "bottom line"
• learning credit investigation, loan interviewing,
loan analysis and sales techniques
• learning collection problem-solving,
delinquency, and bad debt control

Our promote from within program allows you to assume a
b.ranch management position in 3 years or less.

•

•

......
•••••

We offer a competitive salary program and superior benefit package,
plus a promotional increase when promoted to branch manager.

Send ~or FAX) resume to:

•••••
........

Michael Borman, Branch Manager 1417 N. SEMO RAN BLVD.,. STE. 108 ORLANDO, FL 32807 NOllWES'r FINANCIAL
FAX# - 4971273-6346

......... ... ... ................. .... ............. ... .... ... ...... ............ .. .. ... ..... ......... ....... ... .. ....... .... ... ... .. .... .. .. ... ..... ... ....... .. ........ ... ....
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Gooch wins top assistant
award
Running backs coach and recruiting coordinator
Alan Gooch won the American Football Coaches
Association's
Assistant Coach of the
Year Award on Jan. 5.
The likely reason for
the award was Gooch's
work with deaf freshman running back
Dwight
Collins.
Gooch said the award
is a product of the
strong program being
a built at UCF.
"The award means so
much to me, but more
importantly it's the
Gooch
recognition it brings to
UCF," Gooch said. "I think it tells people what
we're doing and we've got the ship sailing in the
right direction.

Men's basketball player
wins award
Senior guard Mark Jones was named the Trans
America Athletic Conferencets Player-of-the-Week
on Dec. 24. He is the.fust UCF player to earn the
honor since Ochiel Swab-y did so four times in his
career from 1993-95.
Jones, who led the TAAC and ranked 19th nationally in scoring (22.2 ppg) through Dec. 24, averaged 29 points, 11 rebounds, 4.5 assisls and 2.5
steals in two games for the Knights prior
Christmas.
In UCF's 94-60 win over St. Thomas on Dec. 18,
Jones scored 42 points (14-21 FG, 5-6 3pt, 9-11
FT) -- the most ever by a Golden Knight since the
school moved to NCAA Division I during the 198485 season. The previous record was 36 points, held
by four different players. Jones also tied the
school's single-game three-point percentage record
for the second straight game, after going five for six
against St. Thomas. His five three-pointers (12th
player in school history to hit five or more in a single game and only the third to do so in back-toback games) and five steals tied his career bests.
In a return to his hometown of Milwaukee, Wisc.
on Dec. 23, Jones tallied his fourth double-double
of the season with 16 points and a career-high. 14
rebounds at No. 24 Marquette. He also dished out
five assists against the Golden Eagles, which tied
his career-high.
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Knights win 2-0T thriller
By DEREK GONSOULN
Sports Editor
Amazing.
Tense.
Phenomenal. What else can
you say about the women's
basketball team's inexplicable,
102-99, double-overtime vie..,
tory at Stetson? A young UCF
team, which · missed two
starters, needed a schoolrecord 13 three-pointers to
win a game featuring 15 ties
and 13 lead changes.
Despite playing without
leading scorer Chariya Davis,
who was visiting family due to
the death of her grandmother,
and starting forward Anu
Malhamakei (separated shoulder), the Knights' placed seven
players in double figures,
including three true freshmen.
"Not having Chariya made a
huge difference," Bria said.
"Particularly when you are
talking about the first eight
minutes, . we were not settled.
Chariya has such a big impact
on our offense. Many times
when we are not scoring we
can just say 'Chari ya, take it to

Future File Photo

Junior Kate Fetzek scored seven of UCF's
15 points in the second· overtime.

See KNIGHTS, Page 18

By TONY MEJIA
Staff Writer

UCF will need to count on leading scorer Mark Jones
heavily if they wish to compete in conference.

A dismal 1997 came to an end fittingly after a heartbreaking one-point loss at South Florida. The near
upset epitomized the rough year the Golden Knights
have ventured through, but if 1998's opener is any indication, a prosperous conference season awaits.
UCF came through in their Trans America Athletic
Conference opener, downing Mercer 82-72 - at the
Macon Centroplex. Four Knights scored in double figures as UCF matched last year's total of road victories
with three.
With leading scorer Mark Jones playing through a
bad case of the flu, the Golden Knights needed a variety of players to step up.
"Mark usually carries us, but he hasn't been feeling
well lately, so the guys knew they needed to step up if
we were going to get a win in this one," sophomore
center Davin Granberry said.
See MEN, Page 16

Knights look to go bowling next season
GONZO'S GROWi
By Derek Gonzoulin
After watching just about every televised bowl game over the holidays, I
came to two conclusions: First, I need a
hobby and second, UCF could have been
just as competitive in half of the contests.
Now before I sound like a rabid fan
ignoring the realities of a second year,
Division I-A team (and the Knights did
only win four I-A games last year), I'll
show my one-sided facts and let you
decide if UCF is worthy.
Marshall, a first-y~ar I-A program,

'l

UCF beats Mercer in TAAC opener

Photo by HENRY GONSOULIN

See PLAYERS, Page 19

the basket.' We didn't have that
luxury tonight. From my
standpoint, I was glad we did
win without Chariya. I think
we really grew because we had
to rely on other people to step
up and I think they did. I'm
really proud of them."
Thanks to 17 first-half
turnovers, UCF (6-4, 1-0)
looked tentative early. A threepointer by freshman guard
Kelly Ely at the 19: 16 mark
would be the only Knight scoring until a jumpshot at 11: 14
by freshman guard Nancy
Richter. Stetson (4-7, 0-1) led
by nine at the half, but a threepointer by Ely tied the score at
48 and another gave UCF a 5352 lead at the 11 :42 mark.
UCF trailed by three with less
than a minute in regulation,
but Ely hit one of two free
throws
and
sophomore
LaDonna Larry hit two more
with four seconds to play to tie
the score at 7 5.
The Knights' survived the
overtime sessions despite the

'1

wins
the
weak
Mid-American
Conference and gets into a bowl game
with No. 22 (USA Today poll - The only
one that counts. I'll explain later)
Mississippi and loses by three. UCF on
the other hand went to Oxford, Miss.,
and lost in overtime by only one. The
fateful Daunte Culpepper trip over his
own linemen's foot on a coulda-wouldashoulda two-point conversion with no
defenders in front of him was the only
thing denying
the Knights the upset
victory over the Rebels.
So what the Ole Miss placehcker, considered one of the best in the nation
entering the season, flubbed four field
goals. So what Rebel standout running

back and kick returner Jon Avery was a fourth-quarter surge by Mississippi
injured on the second play from scrim- State, tl~e.. team w<mld have the six I-A
victories necessary for some lawn-equipmage. That's just part of the game.
If you want harder evidence, check the ment or rusty metal bowl. Then again,
computer geek poll known as the Jeff ·those Sagarin rankings has Northeast
Sagarin rankings. In that purely factual Louisiana, which beat UCF 45-41
account, UCF is ranked 44th and ahead (Another game that calls for the banning
prevent-your-team-winning
of such bowl teams as Wisconsin (46), of any
New Mexico (49), Air Force (51), West defense), at the lowly place of 84th.
Virginia (56), Virginia Tech (59), Kent State, which was might enough to
Cincinnati (60), Utah State (72), score 43 points on UCF's defense, finPittsburgh (77) and just one slot behind ished 112th. Ahhh, that poll is just a
Oklahoma State (43). Of course, the bunch of numbers anyway.
So maybe the Knights should just forSagarin poll also has Florida State and
Florida ranked ahead of co-national get about this past season and look
champ Michigan.
Had UCF beaten Ole Miss and survived See UCF, Page 19
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